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TERM 3 2021, Levels 1 & 2

Languages – Italian : Nadia Di Vincenzo & Marie Petersen

Benvenuti to Term 3.

Students will complete the Life cycle of a butterfly unit in the first few weeks of

the term including learning about the butterfly’s anatomy and its functions and

consolidate all the concepts through various reading, writing and oral activities in

Italian. We will also have the opportunity to review our butterfly garden that we

created earlier in the year. Students will reflect on its purpose and participate in

question and answer sessions. “What did we notice, observe? What could we do

differently next time to attract more butterflies?”

Following this, students will begin a new topic about ‘Food’ and its importance to

the Italian culture. Vocabulary, phrases and expressions will be introduced

through the story ‘Mangia Mangia’ (Eat Eat). The characters from the story help

make it exciting and at the same time encourage the students to join in with the

text, narrative and expressions. An aspect of the story demonstrates the

importance of dinner time with extended family in the Italian culture. Students

will be able to discuss and compare their own traditions and experiences in their

own home. Students will build language related to the topic and will be able to

participate in interactive and collaborative activities to practise the language

learnt. This will include various individual and small group tasks such as; role plays,

setting the table and creating a restaurant scenario.

‘FOOD’ vocabulary

Mangia = eat  Mangiato=I ate

Il minestrone = minestrone



La carne = meat

L’ insalata= salad

La frutta = fruit

Il formaggio=cheese

Il pane e la Nutella= bread and Nutella

La forchetta= fork

Il coltello=knife

Il cucchiaio=spoon

La salvietta=serviette

Il piatto=plate

Il tavolo=table

Dammi=give me

Per favore=please

Grazie=thanks

La cena=dinner

Buon appetito!=Buon appetite!

Apparechiare= to set

Languages - Greek: Stephanie Menikou
Term 3
For the first three weeks of the term we continued with and now have just

completed the Life cycle of a butterfly unit. We learned about the butterfly’s

anatomy and its functions and consolidated all the concepts through various

reading, writing and oral activities in Greek. We will also have the opportunity to

review our butterfly garden that we created earlier in the year and complete

their observation booklet.



Next week, students will begin a new topic about ‘Food’ and its importance to the

Greek culture. There will be vocabulary, phrases and expressions introduced

through stories, songs and interactive online learning games. Students will build

language related to the topic and will be able to participate in interactive and

collaborative activities to practise the language learnt. This will include various,

fun individual and small group tasks such as; role plays, setting the table and

creating a restaurant scenario.

Physical Education (Chris Harvey & Hannah McKenzie)

This term students will be practising a variety of basic motor skills and a range of

more complex skills in partner and small group activities. These will include:

throwing, catching, ball bounce, running, dodging, overhand throw, two hand

striking and game play.  There will be a focus on fitness with participation in many

fun running activities and games. Participation, staying safe and having fun is

always encouraged. Students will also begin to identify links between physical

activity and health.

Your child will also have the opportunity to bring home the sports bag throughout

the year. The take home sports bag is used to encourage students to practise the

vital fundamental motor skills they learn during P.E lessons such as throw, catch,

kick, punt, run, leap, dodge, jump, balance, overhand throw and ball bounce.

Students will also begin to identify links between physical activity and health.

Water bottles, P.E uniform and appropriate footwear are required during sport

lessons.

Performing Arts: Merinda Meta



During Term 3 in Performing Arts, we will be focusing on the areas of Drama and

Media Arts. In Drama sessions, Grade 1/2 students will build on the elements of

drama including use of voice, movement, facial expression and space to imagine

and establish different roles and situation. This will be practised through warm up

and confidence building games as well as activities with picture books and stories.

Students will have the opportunity to explore ideas for roles and characters

while completing pantomime, freeze frame, improvisation and dramatic play

activities, which are focused on building specific skills around the elements of

drama. In the second half of the term, students will complete their Media Arts

project. This will involve creating a multimodal slideshow, which requires students

to explore image, sound and text to create a media artwork. Students will capture

and edit their own images on iPads and add sound recordings, sound effects and

text to tell a story.

Visual Arts: Joan McGregor & Georgia Kyrkilis

Thank you for all your efforts in

supporting your child’s Visual Arts

remote and flexible learning. Activities have been

modified to provide engaging and open-ended tasks,

allowing students some choice and self-direction. Students have

been provided with various tasks coinciding with the Tokyo Olympic Games.

For the remainder of term 3, the inspiration for our

artworks will be drawn from the artworks of Ken Done, an

Australian artist. Students will discuss what they see in

his artworks ( Fairy Floss Reef & Big Mask Reef) and use

their observations, as well as their own ideas, to create

an artwork. Students will explore the elements of line,

shape and colour to communicate their ideas and will be learning to use the

technique of crayon resist to create this underwater scene. They will experiment

with adding texture to their artwork using collage techniques, with a range of

different materials to suit the various parts of their artwork.

Throughout the term, there will be a strong focus on our value “We are

Respectful”. We will focus specifically on using quiet voices during working time

and listening to others during art discussions. They will also

focus on the respect we show for our learning space by

using the materials safely and responsibly, cleaning up, and

returning the equipment and materials to the correct place.

We look forward to a great term.



Digital Technologies: Trist Jones

Grade 1/2 students will work with their Grade teachers during the face to face
Digital Technologies program this Semester. Should we be required to switch to
Remote and Flexible Learning all Digitech lessons will be delivered by Mr Jones via
SeeSaw.


